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WASLI proudly presents our new logo. The globe stands for all of you: our members. The hands for signed languages and unity. Created by Ravi Vasavan, a deaf designer and art director.



2016



President’s words Debra Russell



Dear Members and WASLI Supporters, Thank you all for the great comments on our Summer 2016 Newsletter Edition that was pulled together through the leadership of Jose Ednilson, our Vice President. We are glad you enjoyed it, and to each of the contributors, thanks for making for interesting reading! During July I was lucky enough to take in a few interpreter conferences and enjoyed the learning. Congratulations to the Association of Visual Language Interpreters of Canada (AVLIC) for hosting a great conference in New Brunswick, Canada – the Maritime hospitality made for a great event.



l



Regional events:



Isabel Rey attended the



Colombia sign language interpreters conference; WASLI 2019: we are thrilled to have secured



Natasha Malika participated in the Deaf Net



Michelle Ashley as our conference coordinator



conference in South Africa and is part of a group



l



for Paris – see her update in this newsletter - and



that hopes to host a pan-African conference in



start saving now to join us 17-20, 2019 in the city



Nigeria in March; Christopher Stone continues to



of lights! While in Athens we also met with



support efsli as our WASLI regional rep, serving



Stephan Barre, representative of the French



on their board; efsli held a wonderful conference



interpreters association, AFILS, to determine



in Athens – congratulations to the hosts and to the



what aspects of conference planning they can take



incoming board; Angela Murray attended the



on, and what elements need to be managed by



Deaf Australia conference that was a



WASLI in similar ways as we did for WASLI



collaborative event with the interpreters



2015. We look forward to collaborating with



association, the deaf associations, and service



AFILS to offer another great learning event!



organizations in Australia; Etsuko Unemoto presented a comprehensive survey of the



l



WASLI Legal Seat: we have worked with



interpreting situation in Asia and this survey will



International Disability Alliance (IDA) and will



be replicated by Anna Komorova in



be able to use their address in making our



Transcaucasia.



application for legal constitutional status in Switzerland. This is a long process and we are



One significant aspect of our work was the release



continuing to move along learning the steps



of a WASLI statement on interpreter associations



needed to ensure we are approved.



and the need for inclusive membership practices. Thank you to all who have communicated with us



My sincere thanks to Region 4 & Texas Society for the Deaf for their kind invitation to offer a keynote presentation about WASLI at their regional conference held at Houston. I so appreciated your interest in our international collaboration with the World Federation of the Deaf and our shared successes in shaping interpreting in many countries. I hope to see many of you joining WASLI as individual members and sharing your talents with others around the world! September saw your Board of Director's and the Regional Representatives hold the annual faceto-face board meeting in Athens just before the efsli conference. Regional Reps who were unable to attend participated via technology and it was great to see the range of activities taking place in our 8 regions.



WFD and EUD Board Representative.



Highlights from the meeting



include: l WFD-WASLI International Sign Accreditation:



The second round of applicants has been completed and the panelists have reviewed applications. The panelists includes a WASLI Board Representative, an WFD-WASLI Accredited Interpreter, a Deaf community representative, both a Spoken Language and a Signed Language Interpreter Educator, and a



l



WASLI Educational Video Modules: Thank



about the statement. Our intent was not to single



you to Simone Schell for leading this work. Her



out any particular country, but rather to focus our



committee will be producing a first example in



attention on developments that have occurred in



order to seek feedback from members about the



some countries that invite all of us to examine the



format and usefulness of the content.



ways in which we are welcoming deaf interpreters to be part of our shared profession. At



l



UN Interpreter Services: Both WASLI and



the recent Conference of Interpreter Trainers,



WFD continue to liaise with the UN in New York



Amy Williamson gave a wonderful keynote



and Geneva about processes used to hire



highlighting the perspectives of CODA



international sign and national country sign



interpreters, and she used a line to stress the need



interpreters for UN related matters. Our intention



for CODA and non-CODA interpreters to be



is to continue to lobby for the use of WFD-WASLI



building our training and practices together – the



accredited IS interpreters and to ensure national



line was “Better Together”. And that is our



deaf associations are able to provide the names of



WASLI philosophy on the need for interpreter



national interpreters well in advance of events



organizations to find truly inclusive approaches



that require national sign interpreters.



to welcoming deaf interpreters as full members, to conducting our meetings in ways that are deaf-



International Translators Day: WASLI,



friendly, and to work closely together. We are



Federation of Interpreters and Translators (FIT)



stronger together and our worry is that separate



l



and WFD collaborated on a joint statement



organizations do little to bridge the relationships



marking this years' theme.



that are so crucial to our profession.



l WASLI created a series of videos to support the



Some German interpreters offered feedback to us



WFD messages as part of the International Week



that stressed there are deaf interpreters who are



of the Deaf – thanks to all who participated.



part of the German interpreters association and that they do work closely together; and yet others



l



WASLI released a new logo, giving us a fresh



came forward from multiple countries, stating the



look! Thanks to Susan Emerson for leading this



article caused them to consider the ways that



rebranding work.



hearing interpreters could be doing more to be



welcoming and inclusive. As a board we have



group of volunteers can do very big things, and do



WASLI brings to your world. Our new



revised the statement to reflect this feedback.



them well!



membership year starts January 01, 2017 – please



Thank you to Ming Yu for his



However, it is this type of dialogue and discussion



leadership, and to each of the volunteers, for their



renew your individual membership and recruit



that is healthy and productive – what can each of



incredible hospitality while in your beautiful city.



four friends to do the same! For more information



us do to build closer ties between deaf and hearing



As always, I thank each of you for your generous



see our membership information in this issue.



interpreters, in every country where we see deaf



support for me as President and for the board of



interpreting as an emerging aspect of our



directors. I thank each of you working as



If you have questions or comments, please email



practice? In what was do our associations offer



volunteers for WASLI. As we share the work of



me any time at [email protected] .



the training and support needed for all members?



raising awareness of the profession of



What common language might be useful to use in



interpreting, I hope you will see the value that



Sincerely.



holding our meetings? Are there ways to move beyond past problems, finding solutions that can take us forward in a positive way? WASLI, like efsli, has a committee of Deaf



WASLI Board Meeting Two full days of work in Athens - Greece



interpreters who are working hard to promote the field of interpreting, which includes deaf and hearing interpreters working collaboratively together. We see the excellent training that efsliDI offers, and the ways that deaf interpreters and translators are working with WASLI to bring IS translation along in the same ways that our written translations are being produced. There is so much work to be done, and better together embodies the WASLI-WFD approach to our work. So, as we continue to grow as professionals, we trust that we will continue to have the challenging conversations that allow us to surface the multiple perspectives surrounding our experiences as interpreters and as associations working to advance interpreting in our respective countries. On September 7th and 8th the WASLI Board were



where Debra Russell gave a presentation on



Finally, I wish to thank Etsuko Unemoto, our Asia



meeting in Athens, Greece. Futher the executive,



WASLI. The WASLI & EFSLI Board enjoyed a



Regional Representative for inviting me to the 5th



were with us Ana Komorova (Transcaucasia



lovely dinner together during our time in Greece.



WASLI-Asia meeting at Singapore from October



Representative), Cris Grooms (Fundraising



We very much look forward to work with EFSLI



11-13, 2016. It was a delight to meet with the



Coordenator) and on Skype we had Angela



to develop our profession across the world.



interpreter representatives from the 16 countries



Murray (Austroceania Rep.) and Natasha Meliko



at the meeting and to offer a presentation on



(Africa Rep.). We had a lot of discussions about



WASLI. Thank you all for your work in the



our work and future projects.



The next WASLI face-to-face Board Meeting will be in Panama in July 2017, before the 3rd Latin American Sign Language Interpreters



region and your commitment to excellence. I also want to thank the WFD-RSA for inviting Colin



After our meeting, allnmembers of the executive



Meeting. Meanwhile the executive board meets



Allen and me to deliver the opening keynote at the



board participated in the General Assembly of the



monthly via videoconference.



28th WFD-RSA conference on Oct 14th. It was a



European Forum of Sign Language Interpreters,



wonderful conference and I learned so much from the opportunity to be part of the presentations and meetings. While there WFD and WASLI attended meetings with government representatives on matters of education for deaf students and interpreter training. Congratulations to the Singapore Association of the Deaf for hosting – this event clearly showed that a small, committed



Working at conferences? Consider joining AIIC



OPINION



By Maya de Wit, Coordinator AIIC Sign Language Network [email protected]



Sign and spoken language interpreters often work in the same



AIIC also has a unique position when it comes to working standards



settings at national and international conferences. Practice shows



and fees. AIIC is the only negotiating partner to the UN, EU, Council of



that we are often not booked by the same agency and are working in



Europe, and other international organizations. The agreements that



separate teams with little contact or cooperation. The current spoken



AIIC makes with these organizations are binding, both for the



and sign language interpreter members of AIIC, the international



signatory organizations and for the interpreters they recruit, whether



association for conference interpreters, would like to further



members of AIIC or not. The organizations have to comply with the



strengthen our collaboration. The interpretation process and



agreement regarding pay and working conditions. Sign language



ultimately the quality of the interpreting will improve when all



interpreters who are working for these organizations fall also under



interpreters, sign and spoken, cooperate.



these agreements. AIIC SLN would like to see that the current agreements explicitly mention sign language interpreters where



If you are a sign language interpreter often working at national and



relevant. The agreements can also be used as rationale to support



international conferences, then consider joining AIIC. AIIC was



the improvement of working conditions and payment for all



established in 1953 and has worldwide over 3000 members in over



conference assignments. In order to have a bigger impact we need



100 countries. Sign language interpreters are new to AIIC. To



more sign language interpreters to become members of AIIC.



emphasize the importance of AIIC for sign language interpreters, a committee was established within AIIC, the Sign Language Network



If you are interested in joining AIIC, please take a look at the website



(SLN). In May 2016, I became coordinator of SLN. The SLN consists



of AIIC SLN on https://sites.google.com/site/newslnetworksite.



of 26 sign and spoken language interpreters who provide information and assistance to sign language interpreters wanting to join AIIC and contribute to making sign language interpretation better known, even among spoken language interpreters. To raise awareness and increase cooperation between all interpreters, AIIC SLN has developed two guidelines: one for working in mixed teams and one for sound engineers. These guidelines provide information to spoken language interpreters on what to keep in mind when working with sign language interpreters in a mixed team and general information about sign languages. In turn, sound engineers are informed of all the technical requirements.



SHORT NEWS



Gryzlova (Russia), Lina Cankas (Lithuania), Nigel Howard



International Sign Team: Our IS translation team has been selected and thank you to Christian Rathmann from Germany for stepping up to chair the work during Arkady Belozovsky's parental leave.



Our IS volunteer translators for 2017-2019 will include



Georgia Whalen (Canada), Carine Meyssignac (USA),



(Canada) and Arkady Belozovsky (USA). News Membership Coordinator: Welcome back to Robin Demko, who has agreed to manage our membership processes once again and thank you to Rebecca for her contributions.



Natalis



Call for Volunteers TRANSLATORS WASLI wishes to offer news and information in multiple languages. In that way we are looking for dedicated translators who are willing to support our organization. For the written language translation department we are looking for people who can translate from English into Hindi, Russian and German. For the written translations, send an e-mail to [email protected] with the following information: full name, e-mail address and your working languages (which can be others than the ones listed above) and your level of proficiency in them.



ARTICLE



Sign Language in the Gaza Strip By Ehab Almadhoon [email protected] or [email protected]



Gaza's population has reached 2000,000 citizens last week. The hig population makes it the most condensed area in the world. Due to this many other problems such as poverty and health issues have risen. Disabilities in the Gaza Strip are one of the highest numbers in the world. The rehabilitation sector in Gaza is relatively un-organized and services are provided mainly by NGOs with little attention being paid by the official authorities to disability including hearing impairment. Till now, in Gaza, hearing screening is mainly conducted through projects on ad hoc basis; no routine screening is conducted. The maximum achieved screening coverage of children 0-5 years is less than 10%. This results in late discovery of deafness (usually after three years). Globally, there is a trend to shift from selective screening programs to routine screening; examining every child at birth centres before the discharge of the mother and her baby after delivery. In USA, the literature illustrates that at risk screening activities discover low percent of cases with hearing loss (less than 30%); therefore, in most states, policies changed to conduct routine screening at birth. The number of people who are severely to profoundly deaf in the Gaza Strip reached 10,000 people who need to learn sign language and use it as a tool for communication. However this number is not official and could be higher, when the number of profoundly deaf people was way less than 10,000 people sign language started to be used in some organizations. Background on sign language development. The origin of sign language in Palestine comes from Syria Lebanon and Jordan. Since most of the Palestinian territories were under the Israeli occupation, developments and pursue of such specialities were nearly impossible. As a result, families with deaf and hard of hearing members were using home signs. Sign language was not official until deaf people and their families started to be aware of the need for communication tools and to build up their identity. Since then sign language interpreters worked unofficially with the deaf and hard of hearing people without receiving any official training. They usually originated from families with deaf members. Interpreters would be sons or daughters, sisters or brothers of deaf people. Those interpreters – together with the deaf people - have contributed to establishing some of the deaf education and rehabilitation organizations. The skills of those interpreters were weak and they had no resources or references, nor did they receive any training to develop their skills and abilities. Mostly they have used the home signs that have been developed by the deaf people themselves. Recently, NGOs that have worked with the deaf people and their families have established communication channels with the international organizations and deaf communities. This has led to a great leap in the sign language development. Sign Language development NGO's and unions of the deaf people have started working on unifying the sign language and named it the official Palestinian Sing Language. The first sign language dictionary was brought together in 1992. It was a modest dictionary with lots of mistakes and signs that had to be changed or reviewed. However, it has been a great step towards the development of sign language and the involvement of specialists and experts. In 1996 the first sign language dictionary for education was written by a group of Palestinian NGOs and experts. This dictionary has been used for education and training of interpreters and university students in a step of community awareness of deaf and hard of hearing people and their language.



This illustrated dictionary became the guide for almost all the NGOs that work in the field of deaf education and rehabilitation. Teachers of the deaf and staff who worked in the field of rehabilitation of the deaf people have a reference and could use the dictionary as a training guide to teach interested people in the community the basics of sign language. Due to the situation in the Gaza Strip and due to the Palestinian separation between the Gaza strip and the West Bank, unifying the Palestinian Sign Language became a big issue for the people who work in the field of deaf education and rehabilitation. The unified Palestinian Sign Language dictionary has successfully been completed early 2000 and has been published and used by almost all the deaf rehabilitation and education NGOs. It was the first official Palestinian Sign Language dictionary that has acquired unanimous agreement by all people and organizations working in the field of deaf education and rehabilitation. Palestinians Sign Language interpreters In 2006 there has been the first official training course for sign language interpreters in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank. This training course has been given to a group of chosen local deaf teachers by an Arab expert who works for Al Jazeera media group in Qatar. This was the first official training that was held in Gaza and the West bank then in Qatar. This time this training was different as the interpreters learned about the skills and the personal characteristics of the interpreter and learned more about conceptualization of sign language. In 1999 the first sign language interpreter Mr. Ihab Al Madhoun has started working for the official Palestine TV an interprets the news. This has been one of the big steps towards community awareness of the deaf community and the need for sign language interpreters. The official Palestinian TV and all other channels that are broadcasting locally started integrating sign language in their programs. Palestinian Sign Language current status Since the deaf people in the Palestinian territories have started to be aware of their rights and their responsibilities they have built unions and clubs to gather and socialize. Those unions and clubs have drawn the community attention to the deaf people and their presence. Organizations and representing bodies of the deaf people have also worked intensively on the community awareness towards the acceptance of the deaf people. The unions and the organizations of the deaf people have also contributed to distributing the Palestinian Sign Language making it more well-known. Different programs in local universities and colleges started including sign language in their programs. Banks and official organization governmental and non-governmental have also given sign language courses to their employees to be able to communicate with deaf people and provide them services. Official training courses and degrees of sign language are still not functional and there are still ideas in the planning process. It is limited to the local sign language and is not open to international sign. Palestinian experts who are interested in developing sign language are looking towards being open to the world and learn more about other deaf cultures and sign languages. Finally, with all the developments that have occurred in the past few years, laws and standards for sign language interpretation have not been installed. sign language interpreting has not become a recognized profession in the Palestinian territories. The standards used for sign language interpretation and the professional interpreters are not official and they depend on the way every organization sees its needs.



7th Meeting of Sign Language Interpreters in Asia



Multilingualism and equal rights in the European Union: the role of sign On September 28th, a historic conference



European Parliament resolutions on the topic and



organised by Helga Stevens, Member of European



the situation of professional sign language



Parliament, took place European Parliament in



interpretation in the EU and the European



Brussels. The conference was about



Parliament.



multilingualism and equal rights in the EU and



As the European Union for the Deaf - EUD states:



what the role of signed languages is.



“We hope this will give a strong impulse to the full



This conferece was attendees by more than 832



recognition of sign languages in all EU member



persons, the majority of them deaf and had 31



states and lead to necessary revisions of the



European national and regional sign languages, 1



existing national and regional law and practices.



non-European sign language and the EU's 24



Only in this way, the situation of sign language



spoken languages. In all the interpreting service



interpreters can be improved and adequate



was conducted by 145 interpreters.



training of new interpreter can be ensured, so that



A number of speakers discussed topics such as



deaf Europeans can fully participate in all aspects



sign language recognition, the two previous



of life, on an equal basis with others.”



On October 11th and 12th, Singapore was the seat of 9th Meeting of Sign Language Interpreters in Asia. There were representatives from Bangladesh, Cambodia, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran, Korea, Macau, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam and Japan. WASLI was represented by our President, Debra Russell and by the Asia Regional Representative, Etsuko Umemoto, who organized the meeting, facilitated it and recorded its minutes. At the same time, The 28th WFD Asia ©EUD



Representatives Meeting took place in Singapore.



European Resolution on Sign Language On 23rd of November, the European Parliament located in Strasbourg, France, voted on a resolution on sign language and sign language interpreters, written by several Members of the European Parliament, including deaf Members of European Parliament (MEP) Helga Stevens and



Do you have a national interpreter’s association in your country? Or are you thinking of setting one up, with support from your national Deaf association? If so, we would welcome you as a national member.



Ádám Kósa. The resolution points out the importance of providing accessibility for the Deaf through sign language interpretation as well as which measures need to be taken in order to improve the provision of sign language interpretation at EU and national levels. We are very happy to see the overwhelming support that the Members of Parliament have lent to the resolution: 661 Members voted in favour, only 6 voted against and 23 abstained.



Be a member or renewal for 2017. http://wasli.org/membership



Join us!



Colombia Held the First National Meeting of Sign Language Interpreters and Deaf-blind Interpreters On October 6th, 7th and 8th, the "First National



Representative for South America Henry Mejía,



national level, as well as one of the first



Meeting of Colombian Sign Language



also had the participation of the National



commitments for the year 2017, is to build



Interpreters and Deaf-blind Interpreters" was held



Federation of the Deaf



- FENASCOL,



together with FENASCOL the National Code of



in the city of Pereira, Colombia, organized by the



Colombian Association of Deafblind SURCOE



Ethics for Interpreters and Deaf-blind



National Association of Translators / Interpreters



and government organizations such as the



Interpreters. "This has been a historic event, for



and Deaf-blind Interpreter of Colombia



Ministry of Education, the INSOR National



the first time in our country more than 300



ANISCOL, along with the regional associations:



Institute for the Deaf and the SENA National



interpreters meet to discuss the future of the



ASOINS, ASINTEC, ASIVAL, ASIR, ASOISAN



Learning Service.



profession and as an added value an agreement is



AND ATILS, and counted on the participation of



To emphasize, the different presentations,



signed with the Federation of the Deaf to help



more than 300 interpreters and guides interpreters



resulted in the signing of the first joint working



provide better services to Deaf people In



of all Colombia; The event was supported by



agreement between ANISCOL and FENASCOL,



Colombia, " said José Luis Brieva, representative



WASLI and was accompanied by the Latin



whose objective is to improve relations between



of ANISCOL and former vice-president of



American Representative Isabel Rey and WFD



the interpreters and the Deaf community at the



WASLI.



Separate Deaf Interpreter Associations or Inclusive and Collaborative Interpreting Associations for All? There are many countries that seek WASLI's opinion about the relationships among deaf signed language interpreters and the established interpreter communities. One of the questions that we have received recently seeks our opinion about the need for separate deaf interpreter associations. In response to this WASLI decided to make clear its position, which we would like to share with all of you: WASLI strongly values collaboration within the profession of signed language interpreting. Everyday we work with and for many people; deaf people, hearing people, deaf interpreters, hearing interpreters, institutions, etc. Outside of the interpreting assignments we are also members of a community of professionals. In this community we see deaf and hearing interpreting colleagues as equal members of an interpreting team, and of an interpreting organization. There are many countries that seek WASLI’s opinion about the relationships among deaf signed language interpreters and the established interpreter communities. One of the questions that we have received recently seeks our opinion about the need for separate deaf interpreter associations. The issue was also put to the floor at the recent efsli AGM in Athens, Greece (September 2016) by the efsliDI (organisation representing deaf interpreters at the European level). WASLI is not in a position to dictate local practices and/or influence the cultural aspects that exist in a country. However, we have a position that has been adopted by the Board of Directors and our Regional Representatives and it is described below (adopted September 2016): WASLI encourages models of collaboration. There are associations around the world of signed language interpreters that are inclusive of both hearing and deaf interpreters. Deaf interpreters are active members of the association, conferences are accessible in both the spoken and signed languages of the country, and communication to members comes in both languages on important issues. These associations recognize that deaf and hearing interpreters have much to learn from each other and include all interpreters in the organisation and its activities. They also acknowledge the specific needs of interpreters and offer training events for either hearing or deaf interpreters only. However, the association belongs to both deaf and hearing interpreters equally. WASLI is aware that there are signed language interpreter associations that embrace collaboration and welcome hearing and deaf interpreters as equal members. However, there are still associations around the globe who resist the concept of deaf interpreters, and are not inclusive in their practices. They may choose to only communicate in a spoken language in their meetings, and consciously or unconsciously privilege the ability to hear. They may choose not to work with deaf interpreters where there is a clear opportunity to provide exceptional service through a deaf and hearing interpreter team. One of the consequences is the emergence of deaf interpreter associations. In some countries deaf interpreters do not feel viewed equally by several of their hearing colleagues. They are not welcomed and included in established associations. This has been the case in Germany where recently the deaf interpreters have created their own association. WASLI’s president had an opportunity to meet with the president of the first Deaf Interpreter Association in Germany to explore the experiences of the deaf interpreters and what led to the creation of the separate organization. The explanation offered suggests that the feeling of inequality and lack of openness of several hearing colleagues made collaboration impossible. Based on these developments and taking into account the future of the profession, WASLI wants to put forward this statement. We want to strongly encourage interpreter associations to actively and authentically work with their deaf interpreter colleagues to include them in their associations as full, active members, with access to information in the national signed language. With collaboration, we all can advance the signed language interpreting community. Divisions between colleagues do not help us to build the kind of relationships needed to nurture our profession.



EVENTS ARGENTINA IAPTI 4th International Conference Buenos Aires 22 - 23 April, 2017 Website: www.iapti.org NIGERIA African Federation of Sign Language Interpreters Conference Abuja 13 - 17 March, 2017 Website: afsli.org UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Symposium on Signed Language Interpretation and Translation Research Washington, DC March 31 - April 2, 2017 Website: http://facebook.com/GallaudetCAITR/ PANAMÁ 3rd Latin American Sign Language Interpreters and Deaf-blind Interpreters Meeting Panama City 17 - 21 July 2017 E-mail: [email protected] AUSTRALIA XXI FIT - International Federation of Translators World Congress Brisbane 3 – 5 August 2017 Website: http://www.fit2017.org DENMARK 8th Deaf Academic Conference Aarhus 10 - 12 August, 2017 Website: http://www.dac2017.com/ FRANCE EFSLI 2017 - AGM & Conference Toulouse 8 - 10 September, 2017 WASLI Conference Paris 17 - 20 July, 2019 Website: www.wasli.org XVIII World Congress of WFD Paris 23 - 27 July, 2019 Website: www.paris-wfd2019.org



The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of the World Association of Sign Language Interpreters. The Editor, together with the WASLI Executive Board and external contributors, produce the WASLI newsletter. WASLI will work to ensure the authenticity of any information provided. We reserve the right to edit all submissions that are published. WASLI accepts no liability for the accuracy of the contents or any opinions expressed. Readers are invited to reproduce information provided the source is quoted. Readers should contact [email protected] for permission to use WASLI official photographs, or to advise of a change of email address.



WASLI EXECUTIVE BOARD Officers: Deb Russell (President); José Ednilson Souza Junior (Vice President); Isabelle Heyerick (Secretary); Susan Emerson (Treasurer) Regional Representatives: Angela Murray(Australasia & Oceania); Natasha Maliko (Africa); Monica Punjabi and Etsuko Umemoto (Asia); Desanka Zizic (Balkans); Isabel Rey (Latin America and Caribbean); Liz Mendoza (North America); Igor Bondarenko & Anna Komarova (Transcaucasia & Central Asia); (Europe); Christopher Stone.



FOLLOW US



WASLI VOLUNTEERS Deaf Interpreter Advisor: Nigel Howard WASLI Membership Coordinator: Rebecca Thurrowgood Social Media Coordinator: Suzanne Ehrlich WASLI Translations Coordinators: Michelle Chang (written translations), Christian Rathmann and Arkady Belozovsky (signed translations) Web: Patrick Wiche & Patrick Galasso Newsletter Editor: Open Fund Development Committee: Chris Grooms & Bibi Dalacey-Mould Educational Video Modules: Simone Scholl



CONTACT US WASLI Office 7/211 Wellington Street Collingwood Victoria 3066 Australia
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